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The Prelude To The Perils And A Perfect Match Later On
How did I Become a guardian to an Heiress?
Long story cut short i was 21 years of age at the time attending my last year of Evil Tech, started there
at 18 right after high school.
let's say i was sent there by accident by a file mishap.
So i was being prepped to be a villain basically almost brainwashed into one
i had to make them think i was fully a villain in order to graduate.
but after they found out i had saved a young girl from a fire sorry to say her parents were not so lucky.
They almost revoked my diploma until they thought i was planning something more for the girl later on to
gain her fortune and that i had caused the fire
that was not the case but i took the diploma and decided to make them think that.
The Girl i had sent off to a send away high school after a number of years of raising her myself since i
found her when she was 13, she attended a junior high school at that time.
by the time she was 18 and almost starting college i hardly recognized her she was so beautiful and of
age it was hard for me to think of her as a little girl anymore
it was tempting at the time but i knew it was not right i was her guardian and she would never feel that
way about me
i was in my 30's to me it was like being near 40's rather then 30's and i would be when the later perils
began about early 40's
and By then i had given up all hope of her and me being together at all
so i decided to don the Hooded Claw disguise to gain her money or so i made the henchmen i hired
think that was what i wanted and her and her pint sized friends as well.
Plus it was a way to spend time with her in ways i could never as a guardian and a gentleman.

But as carefully as i planed the perils it was now past her 21'st birthday so i knew it couldn't last very
much longer.

I mixed up the false tea that turned the anthill mob into Hyde Jekyll creatures they carried her off into
their own perilous trap
]
and i did not want anyone to figure out my secret crush on Penelope
so i told the Bully bros i would double their salary if they did not catch her but their boat sank
i was hoping they would distract the sea monster long enough to make sure she could escape on her
own.

but they ended up on shore luckily Penelope escaped it anyway
but since the mob was normal again it was up to me to put her peril i was hoping for the last time
as i was tired of it and just wanted to try my luck with Penelope when we were back in the states
she seemed to be a bit flirty with me as the claw even though she badmouthed me to at times.

but maybe she thought it a game and fun rather then a real peril she did not scare easily which he
admired about her.
After the final Peril he had accidentally tripped and fell and it blew up in his face his outfit and hat was
ruined a bit
but he was okay he was thinking about another peril
but when Penelope heard that explosion she left the Earl of Crumpet's abode to see if he was okay
she was relived that he was and ran up to him, removed his mask and hat and kissed his cheek and
hugged him and said "i love you"
which made him blush and realize that she did care about him
and he did not need to put her in perils to be with her to be himself with her was good enough
so he said "I love you too" and hugged and kissed her back.
not too many months later they were married and dancing at their wedding reception and well it didn't
hurt that she liked the Claw persona as well for the bedroom.
One year later: heheheh Take that Evil Tech he thought after he returned his diploma shoved it in their
faces
then burned down their school after finding out that they were responsible for Penelope's parent's
demise

and tired to make him think he did it in order to jump start his road to villainous perils
at least true love won in the end for him and Penelope Pitstop.
The End
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